PREPARATION FOR NEGOTIATIONS FORESEEN IN
ARTICLE IX:6(b) OF THE AGREEMENT

Information on Service Contracts

Communication from the Hong Kong Office
of the United Kingdom Delegation

The following is a list of services purchased by Hong Kong Government entities during the period 1 April 1981 to 31 March 1982:

- Computer services
- Transportation of Government Stores
- Tailoring services
- Miscellaneous personal services
- Rental of electronic equipment
- Laundry services
- Repair of furniture
- Maintenance and servicing of communication systems
- Specialized inspection services
- Insurance cover for aircraft
- Maintenance of medical equipment
- Retreading of tyres
- Management consultancy services

In respect of the request for information on the value and types of products leased by the Government Stores Department we wish to refer to GPR/W/15 dated 15 April 1982 which gives some information of leasing undertaken by the Government Stores Department.